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Unless a grain of wheat falls to the earth and dies, it remains just a grain of
wheat; but if it dies, it produces much fruit. John 12:24
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A word from our Chairperson...
Wow! Let me start by first
saying thank you to Desiree
Gould for taking over the
editor role of the Pelican.
I never thought after making
TEC 45 that I would still be
involved with the TEC community ten years later. Like
many others I went through
the motion that was my TEC
weekend, at that time never
allowing the Holy Spirit to
knock down those walls and
see the great community
around me. I did not think I
needed this community of
believers for I had a great
community around me at
Holy Name but as I told Fr
Gurnick on that weekend I
was scared because as I
graduated from Holy Name
to Kent in the fall I would
miss having the chapel in the
center of my campus and my
life as I did at Holy Name.
His words now make perfect
sense and must have been
what drew me back to work
TEC 46 that July. Nick, yes
it’s great that the chapel is at
the center of the building at
school, but you must make
that faith the center of your
life! Take what you have
learned there and take it with
you!

Church and more importantly members of this
TEC community! Over a
year ago when the board
asked me in the discernment process of choosing a
new chairperson. They
asked what some of my
goals would be if chosen
for this role, which would
be my number one thing! I
said, to open the door for
everyone to encounter
Christ!
I am excited that the year
of transition is over, I have
learned so much from Pat
and Father Barry over the
last year. I thank them for
their time and patience! I
thank all of you for your
prayers and support! Most
importantly I thank my
family for allowing me the
opportunity to serve in this
role.

FEATURING
Your New
Chairperson

NICK NAUGLE
I have met many people over
the ten plus years I have been
involved with this community.
I was lucky enough to find my
beautiful wife serving wheat
on a TEC weekend. Most my
dearest and closest friends
have come from encountering
Christ on a TEC retreat.
During the last year I have
been able to see the service of
your NCS TEC board. It is an
amazing group of dedicated
and hard working individuals
all together for the same reason. I hope they are as excited
as I am to begin working together with each board meeting, day of reflection, and TEC
weekend!

Know that I will be holding
I ask that you continue to TEC up in prayer daily! It is
pray for the three of us my- such an awesome experience. During my time as
self, wife, and daughter
chairperson I want you to
during my time as chairnever hesitate to come to me if
person!
there is ever anything you need
I am excited to be serving or have a question about. I am
in this role for so many
here to serve you all in His
reasons. This community name. Always remember to
has been extremely impor- keep your heart open…to entant to me over the years… counter Him everyday!
it is hard to imagine my
Over ten years later, I conlife without it. I have met
tinue to try to do that very
many people over the ten Peace in Christ...your
thing. I try to lead by exam- plus years I have been inchairperson (still weird to write)
ple and help others to envolved with this commucounter Christ. That is our nity, it is hard to imagine
role as members of His

Nick Naugle
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Welcome to those who made
TEC 86 & 87!
Brendan Boylan Elise Colton
Nicholas Colton Alex D’Angelo
Tayler Grabowsky Rachel Juniewicz
Freddy Keppler Julie Lanzola
Shannon Pacek Shannon Yaugher
Raquel Diaz
James Haitz
Laura Heid
Rick Hederstrom
Regan Kazel
Kelly Lilak
Lynn D’Angelo
Timothy Gorbett
Laura Grabowsky Kate MacDonald
Sandy Matisak
Mary Kay Molzan
Anna Brown
Tom Droughton
Steve Houska
Jocelyn Jones
Nick Marshall
Mike Polk
Brian Petro
Laura Rozum
Matthew Shaniuk Mark Turner
Bill Vasko
Roxanne Diaz
Sarah Sankovich Shamin Singh
Molly Smith
Nancy Amantea
John D’Angelo
Diane Houska
Jodee Kalista
Lisa Luciano
Michelle Marie
Brandon Moscarino Wosotowsky Sara Jane
Kukawka

A word from Father Barry...
Greetings everyone!
As you read this I am guessing we will be in the Season of Lent! We as a
Church officially enter into the Paschal Mystery of our Lord. It is a time
for us to enter into the "desert" and reflect on our desire and thirst for a
Savior! Certainly we have a Savior who will go to any length to save us
and set us free. As we sing in our beloved TEC song, "Jesus you're in
our boat and you keep us afloat!" During Lent we are challenged to give
of ourselves in different ways.
First we are called to PRAYER. Find a way to pray daily. Think about
going to a daily Mass at your parish. Set your cell phone to go off at
3PM everyday and pray an Our Father or the Litany of Humility. Make
a Holy Hour or a Half Hour Holy Hour! Make some extra time to speak
with our Lord. The only way we can strengthen our relationship with
Him is converse with Him in prayer. How can we truly know anyone
better if we don't spend time with them!
Next we are called to FASTING. Now this means more than no meat on
Fridays! We can fast from many different things! How about fasting for
a day or a half day from technology! (Yes! This is as hard as it sounds!)
But what a wonderful way to free ourselves for a day to do other things.
Maybe to serve someone in need or spend time with someone we have
neglected! How about fasting from gossip? As St. Paul says, "Say only
the good things your brothers and sisters need to hear. Say the things
that will really help them." How about fasting from disagreements or
judging others or from our presumptions of others? Who is that one
person who really tests my patience? Fast from judging them and offer
a prayer for them! Ouch! These are all wonderful challenges that we
can undertake. Try some real fasting this Lent!
Finally we are called to ALMSGIVING. This means more than throwing
some cash into the basket! Just as Jesus tells us, "This is my body given
up for you." We can certainly make of ourselves a living sacrifice for
others. Is there some sort of charitable action that we can undertake?
Take some time to consider what we can do with our many gifts and talents.
As the prophet Zechariah prays, "Return to me, says the Lord of Hosts,
and I will return to you!" Here's hoping you have a prayerful, meaningful and challenging Lent!
God Bless, Fr Barry

A special THANK YOU to those who have served on TEC 86 and TEC 87:
We apologize in advance for any spelling errors, omissions, or errors in the names on this page!

Jessica Chodeczek, Angie Arumpanayil, Fr. Tim Kalista, Amanda Houska, Kurt Zabor, Linda Shipley, Eric
Sidol, Cathy Kolovich, Jack Liptak, Nancy O’Dea, Dan Kurz, Monica Schaffer, Mary McCarthy, Katie
Payne, Michael Plas, Alexa Sison, Kyle Stroempl, Jim McCarthy, Meghan Baron, Fr. Barry Gearing, Rachel
Borden, Hope Marcum, Jurell Sison, Shamin Singh, George Hensley, Bill Cerha, Bai Macfarlane, Joey
Sison, Roxanne Diaz, Jordan Slavik, Erin Horomanski, Steve Houska, Kelsey Bersuder, Mark Turner,
Laura Manocchio, Leigh Cullen, Andrea Klonowski, Anna Ciarrone, Maury Petrak, Bridget Dolan, Tom
Droughton, Mark Grabowsky, Sara Lanzola, Ashley Rickman, Kattie Snider, Susan Sposit, Bart Thomas,
Christine Shipley, Lisa Manocchio, Pat Counselman, Norman Bennett, Jude Macfarlane, Kevin Perrien,
Sara Donnelly, Frine Sison, Mark Slavik, Sr. Pat Flores.

Thanks to all who helped make this edition of the Pelican
possible!!!!!

Come to HELP Clean-up...
We need help after every TEC. If
volunteers do not come to help, the
very tired team members must stay
and clean. There are a few volunteers who come after every TEC. Now
its time for you to lend a hand. Clean-up
crew meets around 2:00PM in the
kitchen of the retreat center. Remember there is still a retreat going on when
you are there, please do not interfere
with the completion of their weekend.
Remember: If you work Main Team
on the previous weekend, you are
committed to clean-up on the next
weekend!



Congratulations to Justin and
Beth Zabor who in January
adopted a baby boy (Owen
Thomas)!



Congratulation to Tania and
Matt McGinnis who are expecting a baby this summer!



Bill Cerha after 29 years of
service retired from the
Cuyahoga Heights Police
Department.



Erin Horomanski was chosen to go on a mission trip
with Touch of the World
Ministry.



Nick Naugle has passed his
CNOR meaning he is certified as an operating room
nurse and is officially a
registered nurse first asst
(RNFA).

Board News:


Board Members: We have had
some major changes on
our NCS TEC board as we move
into this new year of
2010. New to our board Nick Nau
gle (Chairperson),
Megan Thomas (Registrar), Sam
LoFaso (1st Adult Representative), Katherine Komar (Tre
asurer) and continuing in his position Kurt Zabor (Yo
ung Adult Representative). We look forward to contrib
utions to the North
Coast Spirit TEC board...we kno
w they will do great
things! We also take this opport
unity to thank those
who have served in various role
to the TEC board: Pat
Counselman, Stephanie Kess, and
Donna Hawk. You all
will be missed!
 Team fees: It has been dec
ided at this time with the
rising cost of supplies for TEC we
ekends that team fees
would be raised to $40.00 for tea
m members. At this
time it was decided to leave the
TECite fee at $50.00.
 Spirit of TEC award: The
National TEC board has
moved up the nomination proces
s for the Spirit of TEC
award. Details to follow!
 Pelican News: Desiree Gou
ld has taken over the responsibilities of the Pelican please
give her a big THANK
YOU next time you see her!
 2011 Dates set: Mark you
r calendars now! January 6-9,
2011; April 28-May 1, 2011; July
14-17, 2011; and October 13-16, 2011.
 TEC day of Reflection will
be held on Saturday, March
27th!

Be sure to share your NEWS in the
next Pelican...email Desiree Gould at
DYRodriguez16@hotmail.com

TEC has an updated
website! Check it at
www.northcoasttec.com

NEW VIRTUs info
Over the last number of TEC’s, we have run into major issues with individuals becoming compliant
with VIRTUS requirements prior to the deadline of the fourth formation weekend. Though we have
not had to turn any one away from working a weekend it caused much undo stress on those involved with enforcing these requirements and the formation of the teams in the process. After
much discussion it has been decided by the NCS board that all requirements for VIRTUS (the class
and any applicable bulletins, BCI fingerprinting number, both acknowledgement forms) MUST be in
no later than the third formation meeting.
Individuals will be sent their VIRTUS status when they receive their discernment letter therefore
will be given about 5-6 weeks to accomplish these requirements. We have not and will not allow
anyone to serve on a weekend over the age of 18 without everyone of these requirements fulfilled.
It is strongly recommended that if you are over the age of 18 or will be in the very near future and
plan on working a TEC retreat in the near future, that you fulfill your VIRTUS requirements at soon
as you can. If you have any questions about your VIRTUS status within the TEC community, please
contact Pat Counselman (patcounselman@prodigy.net), as she is our record keeper for VIRTUS.
Any questions regarding VIRTUS or the cost of BCI please contact Nick Naugle or Father
Barry. Thank you

Getting to know the Spirit of TEC Award winners...
Rachel Borden
Favorite Food: Potatoes
Favorite Movie: The Lion
King
Hobbies: Texting & Lipgloss
Favorite Sports Team: Cleveland Indians
Favorite Song: Way too many to even begin to choose one.
Favorite Scripture: one of my favorites is
“Those who hope in the Lord will renew
their strength. They will soar on wings like
eagles” Isaiah 40:31
Favorite Saint: St. Therese of Lisieux, the
little flower.
Favorite TEC Memory: Tec 83 & the TPFL’s.
What does the Spirit of TEC award mean to
you? The Spirit of TEC award means the
world to me. I know that I was not there to
receive it and I really wish I could have
been. I came into the TEC community in
October of 2006 and I have grown to love
the people in this community so much and
consider them to be my family. They are
people who know who I am and hold no
judgment towards me and love me no matter what. I have learned so many different
things about myself and the friends I have
made here have helped me grow in my
faith in so many different ways. I truly
enjoy the friends I have made through TEC
so much, and to be given this award for
just trying to spend time with these people
blows me away. I never realized that I
could have an impact on other people by
just being myself because the whole time
every new person that I met was having
such an impact on me, showing me Christ’s
love in so many different ways. I am so
happy to be a part of this community and
to know that people are glad that I am here
just makes me feel so loved.

Greg Yurick

Nikki Rodgers

Favorite Food: Lasagna
Favorite Movie: Dead Poet Society
Hobbies: Playing Guitar (who
knew) and Hiking!
Favorite Sports Team: Cleveland
Cavaliers
Favorite Song: Suite: Judy Blue
Eyes by Crosby Stills and Nash.
Favorite Scripture: MT 11:28-30
“Come to me all you who labour
and are overburdened and I will
give you rest...Yes, my yoke is
easy and my burden light.”
Favorite TEC Memory: I think it
was TEC 74, 75 or 76 when the
Wheat Team did a skit that did a
parody of me playing one of our
TEC songs "Surrender" over and
over. I think Jurell Sison was lying on the floor and waiving a
white flag (I surrender already!!)
Eric Sidol did a perfect job playing myself!
What does the Spirit of TEC
award mean to you? It was truly
an unexpected honor to receive
the Spirit of TEC award, and I
was humbled by the experience. I
was going through a rough time
that weekend, and receiving the
award made me realize that Jesus continues to love, to encourage and to dwell in me, even
when I sometimes feel He is far
away!

(AKA “NIKKI RODGERS”)

Favorite Food: Kiwi
Favorite Movie: Big Fish
Hobbies: Playing My Trumpet,
Broomball, and Facebook!
Favorite Sports Team: Miami University Hockey Team.
Favorite Song: “By Your Side” by
Tenth Avenue North
Favorite Scripture: 2 Corinthians
5:17 “So whoever is in Christ is a
new creation, the old things have
passed away; behold, new things
have come.”
Favorite Saint: St. Maria Goretti
Favorite TEC Memory: Serving as
Wheat for my mom on TEC 80!
What does the Spirit of TEC award
mean to you? I like to think of the
TEC community as part of my family. You all have been so supportive, caring, and great role models
to me. Your enthusiasm for faith
continues to inspire me. It is an
honor to receive an award from
such an amazing community.

FAMILY

FAITH

FRIENDS

AND

Prayer for Our Priest
O Jesus, I pray for Your faithful and fervent priests;

PRAYER…..FASTING….&….ALMSGIVING!
1. Prayer: This Lent allow more time to be given in
prayer allowing you to draw closer to our Amazing
Lord. Pray for the grace to live out our baptismal
promises every day. In addition pray for those who
will enter the church on Easter and support their conversion journey.
2. Fasting: Though it started as an ancient practice,
Vatican II called us to renew the observance of the
paschal fast. Fasting is more than a means of developing self-control. It is an aid in prayer and a remainder
of the suffering of our Lord and the suffering of so
many people in our world.
3. Almsgiving: In so many ways almsgiving is linked to
our baptismal commitment. It is a sign of our care for
those in need and an expression of great thanks for all
that God has given us. Works of charity is an integral
part of the Christian way of life.
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for Your unfaithful and tepid priests;
for Your priests laboring at home or abroad in distant mission fields;
for Your tempted priests;
for Your lonely and desolate priests;
for Your young priests;

Year of
the
PRIEST

for Your old priests;
for Your sick and suffering priests;
for Your dying priests;
for the souls of Your priests in purgatory.
But above all I recommend to You the priests dearest to me:
the priest who baptized me;
the priest who absolved me from my sins;

the priests at whose Masses I assisted and who gave me Your Body
and Blood in Holy Communion;
the priests who taught and instructed me;
the priests of the TEC Community
all the priests to whom I am indebted in any other way.
O Jesus, keep them all close to Your Sacred Heart, and bless them
abundantly in time and in eternity. Our Lady Queen of Priests, pray for
them. Amen.

Board Meeting Dates:
All board meeting are open to the
community. They are currently held at
St Adalberts:
Tentative dates will be Feb 23, March 23,
April 27th, May 25th, and June 29th
all after the 7PM Mass.

If you have any suggestion for TEC events or would
like to have your event listed please email Lisa
Manocchio (angel11883@yahoo.com) or Kurt Zabor
(kurtzabor@yahoo.com) our Young Adult
Representatives.

Prayer Corner...
We ask that as you look at this corner of
the Pelican...that you take a moment to
say a prayer for the intentions of all those
in the TEC community. In a special way
say a prayer for the formation of TEC 88!
Prayer intentions can be emailed to the TEC community via the TEC list-serve. If you are not currently receiving emails from the TEC community
and would like to be part of the list, please email
Grant Winney at: grantwinney@gmail.com
—Peace in Christ!

Application for Serving on Teens Encounter Christ Retreat Teams
Practicing Catholic: YES__ NO__

Name:

(Sunday Mass and regular sacraments)
Address:
Check One:

City, State,
Zip:

Teen____

Young Adult (18-30)___

Phone #:

Adult___

Email
Address:

Prior TEC Information: I made TEC#: ___
Last TEC I worked #: ___

Parish:

Prior Teams
Roles
Talks
Desired Position: (Please Mark 1st, 2nd, 3rd, choices using numbers)
Main

Wheat

Reunion

Lay Director
Asst. Lay Director
Spiritual Director
Asst. Spiritual Dir.
Team Member
Musician
Gopher

Main

Wheat

Peace Talk
Talk: (Growth & Ideals; God Experience; Paschal Mystery; God, Community of Love; Church, People of God; Christian
Life; Signs; Mary, Mother of God; Young Christian as Disciple) _______________
Explain why you want to work this TEC:
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
If you have any questions please contact: Fr Barry Gearing at 440-238-5555, Nick Naugle at 440-479-7930, or Jack
Liptak at 216-524-08800
Applications must be received by the Wednesday after Comeback to the prior TEC to be considered. Please mail or
email the following address:

Jack Liptak
5550 Pin Oak Court
Independence, OH 44131
216-524-0800
Remember the new regulations regarding fingerprints/background checks/VIRTUS information. (This information will
be sent to you once you are place on a team!)

Upcoming Dates:
April 9-11, 2010 TEC Weekend-- Saint Leonard’s Retreat Center
April 10, 2010 Reunion (Check email for details)
April 11, 2010 Clean-up (2PM)

April 21st, 2010: Applications for Discernment are due for

the July TEC.

July 9-11, 2010 TEC Weekend-Saint Leonard’s Retreat Center
July 18, 2010 Reunion (Check email for details)
July 11, 2010 Clean-up (2PM)

July 21th, 2010: Applications are due for the October Discernment

TEC Pelican
25735 Lorain Rd. #209
North Olmsted, OH 44070

The Pelican was generously donated by OBM
and salesman Matt Gould
(TEC 72)
Phone: (216)-485-2000

